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Surveying New Brunswick
Timber Lands

Provincial Government Making an Intensive Study 
of All its Timber and Agricultural Lands- 

The Method Adopted
(By P. Z. Catverliill.) |partaient to complete it at as early a

Nov Brunswick is cue of the oldest date as possible. The Crown lands 
, , . . . , , I consist of about 7,000,000 acres, of

centres of the lumbering industry. wWch 6^J20 acre„ Ig held under
in Canada. Nearly 300 years *4»°‘timber license. The chief aim of the 
white pine from the St. John Valley 'survey is to secure information for 
supplied masts for the French navy.'the better administration of these 
When the Province came under Brit-1 lands, both now and in the future, 
i=h rule this trade was still further!the idea being to put the lumber in- 
expanded. Masts, spars, squared'dustry on a permettent basis in so 
timbers, planks, staves and shingles far as the present needs will permit, 
being supplied. In those early days,! The survey will show not only the 
both the Crown lands and the Cua areas and quantity of merchantable 
terns were administered from Lon-1 timber, but also what areas are be 
den, and only meagre information re-ling overcut. and where more cutting 
gr.rding the extent of the industry Is [ could be done, with reasons for the 
now available. White pine Is known ! variations, such as inaccesslblity, 
to have supplied nearly the whole!transportation, or speculation, 
trade, which in 1825 reached a total j It will show areas where settle- 
of 400,000 tons of squared timber, ment should be allowed and where 
0.000 spars, and 25,000.000 feet of the land should be reserved fer tint- 
planks. boards, lath wood, etc. In that her only.
year the trade in white pine had; While as above stated, the survey 
reached its" maximum and thereafter'is Intended to gather information for 
rapidly dwindled until at the end of administration purposes^ It will never 
the nineteenth century it hard been | tireless be of considerable importance 
reduced to a negligible amount, its j to the lumbermen themsews. Not so 
place being atken in the export trade j much In the matter of quantity of 
by spruce. j timber will this importance be, as

The first shipment of spruce was-; most loggers have an idea of the 
made in 1822, when 100,000 super!!- amount of merchant.-bip material on 
cial fleet of deals was sent to Eng- their limits: but with regard to the 
land. In 1850. 148.000.000 feet was'grcwlh and logging studies.
shipped, including both deals and Many of the mills haye long ago 

hoards, while at the present time finished their virgin, stands and arc! 
over 400.000.000 feet is shipped an- now cutting the second or third crop: i 
r.ually from our forests. that is, they are dependent upon the!

About the beginning of the twen- initial Increment to supply theiri 
tleth century the public began to mills. Is this sufficient to supply- 
fear that the amount of timber cut their needs? Cutting down to 
was in excess of the • growth ; that tain diameter, in how mant-- years 
spruce would follow along the same can a return cut be obtained of equal 
lines as pine and the industry, one of size? These arc questions of

HELP FOR
WOMEN

Some Have to Keep on Until 
They Almost Drop. How 

Mrs. Conley Got Help.
Here is a letter from a woman who 

had to work, but was too weak and suf
fered too much to continue. How she 
regained health :—

Frankfort, Ky.—“I suffered so much 
with female weakness that I could not 

do my own work,
had to hire it done. 
I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound that I 
triedit. I took three 
bottles and I found 
it to be all you 
claim. Now I feel as 
well as ever I did and 
am able to do all my 
own work again. I 

recommend it to any woman suffering 
from female weakness. You may pub
lish my letter if you wish. ’ Mrs. James 
Conley,516 St. Clair St, Frankfort,Ky.

No woman suffering from any form of 
female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

Methodist Chatham
District Meeting

Much Business Transacted Preparatory to General 
Conference" Session Which Meets 

This Week
The c.zintial meeting of the Chat

ham Financial District of the Meth
odist Church was held in Chatham 
May 31—June 1, President Wightman 
in the chair, Rev. Mr/ MacLeod sec
retary.

|Tlie ministerial session was held

and obligation in respect of laying 
constant emphasis, whenever oppor
tunity arises, upoh this Act of wor
ship so necessary to the spiritual ad
vancement arid unity of the home.

It also recommends that the minis
ters in charge of the various church
es pay special attention to the sons 

j of Methodist families now at theon Wednesday. Present: Revs. F. A.
Wightman, Bathurst; W. Harrison, D.ifront in the service of the Empire 
D.. Newcastle; C. W. Squires. Ph. D.. considering that interest will not only 
Campbellton; J. J. Pinkerton, Chat-j help the spiritual life of the absent 
ham; John A. Ives, Millerton; A. D. ones who are fighting in -our place. 
MacLeod, Harcourt; Benj. O. Hart
man, Richihuctc; Wm. Lawson, Buc- 
teuche; and Probationer A. C. Mot- 
yer, Bathurst.

In the case of Wm. Stephen God- ; Hamilton, (Bermuda) and Bathurst

Officer on Trial For 
Execution of Editor

Court Martial for Man WbQ 
Ordered Shooting of Skeffing- 

ton in the Sinn Fein Revolt

Dublin, June 1—The court martial 
<1 Bowen Calthorpe, the officer whe 
icril;?red the execution of F. Sheehy 
Skeffingtcn, following the Sinn Fein 
revolt, was opened here Tuesday. Re
presentatives of the press are admit 
ted to the trial.

The accused officer is an.Irishman 
who has been at the front.

F. Sheehy Skeffington was «editor 
of the Irish Citizen, a Nationalist 
paper published in Dublin. His ex 
ecu tien caused strong pretest on the 
part of his friends, who assertedi that 
he had no connection with the Sinn 
Feiners and was arrested and shot 
without any trial or justification. The 
me.tter was brought before the House 

great way towards winning !„, c<Mnmons, and Premier Asquith
stated that the editor had been put 
to death without the knowledge of

but go
the hearts of the parents.

Mr. Alfred Clare Motyer, n?com-
! „th!__Q"arterl\ B°4rd3 o£ I the "military* authorities and th»7 the

officer concerned would be court
- - . : frey, B. A., who was accepted als a lend who has been assistant to the lnlorfînllpd

This famous remedy, the medicinal probationer for the ministry a year j Bathurst pastor, was, on examination.
raü^'^teind herbThaTfOT forty ,ag0 but "ho- wlth permisslon- Joined recommended to Conference as a pro 

years proved to be a most valuable tonic tlle 14oth Battalion last March and ballotter for the ministry, one year 
and invigoratorof the female organism, engaged in special work with the to be allowed.

All women are invited to write i tnoops under Y. M. C. A. auspices, his i A, Elwyn Tingley, B. A., wan re- 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi- request for a special ordination, to'commended for continuation as a 
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for special extend; and make more efficient his Probationer.
advice,—it will be confidential* .work, was favored, and a recommend-j

aton to that effect made to conf >r-
General Session

The General Session was held

Universal Peace
Plan Proposed

United States House Naval Af
fairs Committee Take Steps 

to That End

ence, after Mr. Godfrey had parked ; Thursday. The following lay delegat
es very satisfactory examination 
fore the meeting.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Squires, it j. R. S. Curll, Chatham; Herbert Fair,

be- es -attended, in addition to the minis- 
jters:

ST. VITUS DANCE

. Trouble Cured Through The 
Use of Dr. Williams* Pink 

Pills

St. Vitus da^ice is a disv-ase that 
usually attacks young children— 
chiefly of a school age—though older

j The United States House of Repre
sentatives Committee on Naval Af
fairs voted unanimously to. include in

.was resolved: In consideration of Sevogle ; and H. H. Stuart, Newcastle ! persons may be afflicted with it. Its 
jthe fact that family worship seems j Rev. J. J. Pinkerton was chosen j most common symptoms are a 
to be neglected in many of our Journal Secretary and Rev. A. D. twtiehing of the muscles of the face 

j Christian homes and thereby much ! McLeod Statiscal Secretary. jaind limbs. As the disease progres-
I spiritual strength and enlightenm- m is Encouraging reports of the spiri-1 ses this twitching takes the form 
; missed, this District wishes to put on'tuaJity of the missions were re^of Spasms in which the jerking mo- 
record its deep concern because of iceived. jtion may be confined to the head, or
this and recommend that each min-| Following statistical reports were all the limbs may be affected. The 

:ister be reminded of his privilege received:

Prince of Wales to 
Marry Italian Princess

He is to Wed Jolanda, Daughter 
of King of Italy and Grand

daughter of King Nicholas 
of Montenegro

New York, June lr—A Paris despatch 
to a news agency here today, says:

“That Prince Edward of Wales, 
heir apparent to the British throne is 
to marry Princess JoîafndA. the eld
est daughter of King Victor Emman
uel of Italy, and a girl of rare beauty, 
was the report received here today 
from Rome. It is rumored announce
ment of the engagement is imminent.

The Princess Jolanda celebrated 
her fifteenth birthday today. She is 
said to be extremefly popular with the 
Italian people. Interest here in the 
reported -engagement centres In the 
fact that the bonds of friendship be- 
tween two of the allies would bo ma
terially strengthened by the mar
riage.

jthe annual naval appropriation bill j 
vi^ an unusual peac1 and disarmament fori

lowing the end of the European war. > Bathurst 
The resolution was offered by Repre- Chatham

show the

Baptisms Marriages Burials

patient is frequently unable to hold 
to walk 

cases even 
affected.: The

Official Inspection of 
Harkins Academy

Cadet Corps
On Friday morning at 9 a. m. sharp 

the Cadet Corps of the Newcastle 
school were lined up for inspection 
in command of their instructor, Capt. 
Barry of the 13-2nd Overseas C. E 
F. Punctually did the Inspector 
from the 6th M. D. Halifax, Capt. 
Robinson Black, arrive at the par
ade, which was on the school 
grounds. The greatest interest was 
taken in the inspection by the boys, 
as shown by the record attendance, 
not one of the boys on the organiza
tion roll being absent.

The Calptain in Command, also the 
Company leaders, put the boys 
through their squad and company 
drill and subsequently, having ad
journed to an adjoining field, took 
p-ajrt in some field manoeuvres and 
extended Order Drill including ad-

would be short lived on account of will be answered.
the lack of raw material. Th« logging study will snow me sentative Walter Hensley, a Missouri Campbellton

In 1906 the Public Domains Act was cost and defect or advantage of the i llemccrat onc of the pacifist members'Derby 
passed, providing for the better pre- present methods of logging as com-jof thj3 commlttee. In sonH. quarters ; Newcastle 
serration and protection of the public pared with other methods used underj,he adopticn of the rcsoIution was re- Gaspe and Cape Ozo 
domains. Following this act. In Feb- similar conditions: where *>''inK fiar<k,d as a concession to the "Small , flvctouche 
rcary. 1907. a Forestry Convention might be effected and waste material Navy.. of the committee Harcourt
was. held in Fredericton, to consider utilized: also the possibility of es- who had TOted for n bui!ding program Tabuslntac 
"orest protection and what the future tablshlng new industries, dependent costing $160.000.000. Representative Richibucto 
forest policy should be. The one im- largely for their raw material upon Henaley-8 resolution reads: 
mediate result of this convention was what is now wasted from stump to 
the creation of a forest school In con- manufactured product, 
nectin with the University of New The agricultural classification will 
Brunswick. >how clearly the areas that are liable

2—To determine as near as possl- to be withdrawn for settlement pur-

0

anything in his hands or 
ota* steadily, and in severe 

|the speech may be
*-384.85 |disease is (iue to debility of the ner-jvance guard and patrol formations. 
t ' t!ves 811(1 is always cured by Dr. Wil-1 Physical drill, signalling and ques- 

; Hams’ Pink Pills, which enricli the, lions in Field Engineering were dis- 
1197.Sh ibj00(lj tone and strengthen tire nerv-j played and responded to in a man- 
IS t .».4 i | Gg an<1 in this way restore the guf-, ner whicii reflects highly on the tui- 

9 0.00|ferer tQ g00(1 health. Any symptoms jtion given by the instructor during
i rtf nni«i'û îvi vmi n rr cliiMrAn |children jthe short time he had the Corps in 

as it is training. Field sketching carried out 
itwrbv

“Upon conclusion of the war in 
Europe, cr as soon thereafter as It 
may be done, the President of the 
United States is authorized to invite 
all great governments of the world 

ale. the annual growth on the various poses and will thus allow the opera-lto send representatives to a conter-

iBonaventurc

Totals 1300 125 31 68 $16,296.24 ! hr \>°

itor to plan his operation to better ad-
In 1913 an act was passed author- vantage.

izing the Surveyor Genera! to make: The plan calls for n. four pc* cent.|co„.t of arbitraUon or other body
a survey of the Crown lands; the ob- j cruise of the entire Crown land area, 
ject sought being land is one of the most intensive sur-j

1—To ascertain with as much de-!veys yet undertaken on such an 
tail as possible the quantity, quality tensive atea; the work undertaken 
and character of thrt timber on the by the other provincial and Canadian 
various areas of Crown land. (governments being more along the

3—To study logging conditions, es-j lines of general reconnaisanc'*. ex- 
timating the cost cf logging and'cept on limited areas cruised for spe-

ence, which shall be charged with the
the year.

mounts raised were
which disputed questions bet w en na-|lor ( ircuit PurP°scs

Salaries

duty of suggesting an organization.
to

stream driving on the different areas.
4—To locate and map any areas of 

agricultural land, distinguishing them 
from other areas suitable only for the 
reproduction and growth of timber.

This survey has been started this 
year and it is the intention of the De

dal purposes.
Similar work has been done by the 

C. P. R. In their holding tn the 
Crow’s Nest; by several of the larger 
paper companies and by the New 
Brunswick Rai way Company on their 
lands In New Brunswick

THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES

SUMMER TOURIST TRAVEL
The United States railway authori

ties are expecting a big tourist travel 
to New England resorts this year, 
and advance many reasons for their 
optimism in this respect^ They cite 
the facts that war conditions have 
closed tfcje door to European re
sorts, that the San Francisco Exposi
tion which last year led thousands to 
spend their vacation on the Pacific 
coast, is over, and that the extraor
dinary prosperity in the United 
States has provided many people 
with ready mcney for extended trips. 
Another indication is thje large num
ber cf requests received for sjam
mer literature. The numerous en
quiries received by the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways is a sure index 
that great interest is being taken in 
the summer resorts of the Maritime 
Provinces, and all its principal pas
senger representatives in the United 
States and Canada have been provid
ed with aj large supply of 1916 des
criptive literature.

With thto unlimited^ possibilities 
that Maritime Canada possesses for 
summer enjoyment—condtions as en- 
joya'bOe a*3 those in the most favoured 
part of the world that may bo chos
en fer comparison—sunny skies, de
lightful temperature, Invigorating air 
on lend 1ers variety of picturesque 
hcispty—niaturc evifently intended 

the ‘^provinces by the sea" to bo a 
land for recreation.

The value of summer tourist bust-

lia 
». -InlLUBj

INSTEAD OF PAINT
ThONT paint your pretty home this sea- 

son, but use instead Veivcx Creosote 
Shincle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
And think cf the preservative value. 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote, the greatest wood preservative 
known. This means prolonged protection 
esainst wind and weather. It therefore 
leuoua ecunumv.

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Stains 

Half the Cost — Twice the Wecr 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stains cost 
about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dnr 
out and of course they cannot peel oft. 
These stains come in any color you want. 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. We have the complete 
line and we know you will like them.
Write us fora sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.

lions shall be referred for adjudica
tion and peaceful settlement and to j " omens Missionary 
consider the qrestion of disarma
ment and submit their lecommenda- 
tion to their respective governments 
for approval; that the President is 
hereby authorized to appoint nine 
citizens of the United States, who 
shall be qualified for the mission by 
eminence in the law and by devotion 
to the cause of p?aoe, to be represen
tatives of the United States in such 
conference, that the President shall 
fix the compensation of the said re
presentatives and such othpr em
ployees as may be needed and it is 
hereby appropriated for that purpose 
and placed gt his dsiposa.1.

„ of nerve trouble in young 
^25- • 5 should be promptly treated
264.00 j aimost sure to lead to St. Vitus*by the boys was also submitted to 
693 50 Idance. The following is proof of the the Inspector for his perusal and

ol power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to j approval
this trouble. Mrs. Hapnm, Os The total strength of 

hr.wa) Ont., says : “My drjugpiter;
All the baptisms except two of?Pinkerton, W. B. Snowball i Minnie, at the age of 12 years, was

those at Buctouche were of infant j. Sunday Schools—T. A. Clarke attacked with St. Vitus dafrice. She 
There is an increase cf 38 mem- ; It was recommended that Bonaven-1was under the care of a doctor for 

bers over deaths and removals during j lure be given, if possible, a perrnan- j three months, but did not improve.
ent supply. iOne side of her body was entirely

folicv.-s: The following wasi adopted: useless when the trouble was at its
$6,864.90 ! Whereas the following brethren— j worst, and she could not even dress 
6,184.31 Rev. Dr. Wm. Harrison, and Revs. j. ! Jiertte\l. neir hold anything in the 
1048.84 A. Ives, A. D. MacLeod afnd B. O. hand on the affected sidje. One day
972.46 i Hartman, are leaving the Chatham i1 came across a little book advertis-'also their Instructor arid the Acad-

C*rritt«-P.1 Mfg. Co.. Limited
Itelfei. H. S. St. J«hB. N. B. S,incr. N. &.

POET’S CORNER
the WAKE SONG OF COLERAINE

General Missions
Supernumerary
Superannuation
Sustentation
Educational
General Conference
Contingent
Social Service, etc.
Children’s
Sunday School
Sundry

Total

the Corps 
was 51 boys, the greater portion of 
which were undhr 15 years of age 
and one has to watch the movements 
carefully to notice how favorably 
they compare with the modem re
cruit of the Militia and C. E. F.

The Inspection being over about 
llro’clock the boys were addressed in 
a few well chosen words by the In
spector, who congratulated th m as

256.001 District for other fields of labor, we 
215.00! hereby plane on record our apprecia- 
166.10 Ition cf their faithful services, and cases. 
125.251 regret their going from us, but trust 
78.90 j that in the Divine Providence, suc- 
74.55 Icess may follow them wherever they 
59.52 ! may be called to work.
35.00 j It was voted to meet next year in 
37.301 Bathurst,

178.11

$16.296.24

Adjourned.

Sunday School Membership
Home

School Dept. Total 
226 106 332

13 Hours and a Half 
Boston to New York

(By Jean Blewett)
Life was a hurt, but life is o’er— 

Sleep ye softly, Mrvourneen!
Love was a pain, but love’s no more— 

Rest ye, rest ye, Mavoureen !
Out slips the tide all silvery white— 

Sleep ye softly, M-avourneen !
Nor life, nor love can hurt tonight— 

Rest ye, rest ye. Mavoureen !
From The Canadian Magazine.

Chatham
Campbellton
Newcastle
Bathurst *
Buctouche
Harccurt
Gaspe and Cape Ozo
Tabusintac
Derby
Richibucto

29

°42| '1'lie Eastern Steamship Corporar 
j-gjtioD formally announces the use of 
17-jthe Cape Cod ('anal for the steamers 
243*of ‘the Metropolitan Line All-The-
131 Wby-By-Water route between Boston 
g0,ard Mfcw York.
5g By the use of the Canal thence via 
46 beautHul^Buzzards Bay and Long Is-

OUR COUNTRY’S CALL

MASONIC HOME IN NOVA SCOTIA

ness to the New England States . is 
estimated In the mlllicns. Now Is the 
time for our Maritime people having 
accommodation for summer visitors 
to put their house in erder, advertise 
the fact at home and a brand, -wel
come the stnmger and reap the 
•olden harvest 24-1,

able to leave -his bed. The attentions 
James J. Stewart, T. C. R. block 

velopmcnt from a wilderness to what 
blind, and for months has been un- 

Mr. HUi was bom near Guelph, 
Canadlm farmer He discovered “the 
bi'ead basket of the world" in the 
great northwest. He led in its de- 
merly of Newcastle, N. B., an in 
This is the second visit of Mr. Ste
wart to that heme. Mrs. Stewart 
was with him on the first occasion. 
Her fither, Capt. William Reid, fer- 
smith, returned to Moncton on No. 6 
after a brief visit to Nova Scotia 
Freemasons’ Home at Windsor, N. 8. 
ot the Masonic brethren resident in

(By M. Whelan)
My country dear, thy call I hear,

The clarion call “To Arma!"
And tho we shed the parting tear, 

The cry of duty chartma.
So fare thee well, my farfr, fond wife, 

Farewell, dear children all, 
go to offer up my life 
At my dear country’s call.

Brave Britain calls across the waves 
To her heroic sons,

For Britons never shiaf.l be slaves 
To Teutons or to Huns.

Then farewell friends and parents too 
To brothers, slaters, all.

We go to win a world for you,
At our dear country's call.

(From Address by Dr. J. Robertson) 
The movement in the United King

dom in the extension of vocational 
ft 46 Drauueui-ouizaroa uay aTm l8’ education during the last eight or ten

22, land. Sound the AU-Thc-Way-By-Wa- years, has been an educational re
formation. If one would venture a 

1157 218 1375 1 urK 18 rcuuceu irom *,d< to 20u 8ta* prediction it wpuld be of this sort— 
The following lay members were °p Lnd miles and tlu Steam i that the lar-seeing, deep-seeing his- 

chosen to attend General Conference: I -Ma^fcllullett11 ,nd Buntor Hill. | t0rtan will put a milestone to marks 

Geo .C. Sutherland, Bathurst ;
W. Robe risen, Tabuslntac; W. B.. . . , „ , . . , ... .j stead of 5 o clock in th|3 evening.

jng D| WilliamjT Pink Pills, and 
saw where they had cured similar 

I then decided to try these 
Pills, -and by the tfme she had taken 
two boxes she b?gan to improve, and 
by the time she had taken five boxes 
ev ry symptom of the trouble had 
disappeared, and she was as well 
as ever."

A fair trial with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will cure all such cases. 
You can get the Pits from any deal-

eiriy to which they were attached, for 
t)'ie enthusiastic oo-operaHori which 
existed amongst all the public inter
ested in this splendid training, many 
pleasant and complimentary referen
ces to the manner in which the dif
ferent portions of the drill were car
ried out, were admirably though cau- 
tionaly expressed) by the genial and 
popular Organizer and Inspector. It 
It almost as good as an assurance, 
reading between the lines of the In-

er in medicine or by mail at 50 spector’s remarks, that he has little 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50jhesitatlon In recommending the 

Medicine Corps for the consideration of thofrom The' Dr. Williams’ 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Education For Workers

jas ......— ........... .. ~~~ —................... . .stage of England’s greatness between
• after leave India Wharf at 6 o'clock In ls,00 and 1913. it will mark the re.

tli'3 Home to the afflicted brother are 
only excelled by the attentions 
Mrs. Grant, the matron, id Is be
lieved that the day is drawing near 
in which New Brunswick members of 
A F. it A. M. will institute, as has 
Nova Scotia, ai Home for aged 
Masons.—Time*.

The nation’s brnners are unfurled, 
We npver shall be slaves,

We go to liberate a world 
Or fill true freemen’s graves. 

The Tartar, Teuton, Hunnteh host, 
Before our arms shall fall,

Greet FL’/ther, Son end Holy Ghost 
Biers our brave country’s call. 

Renous River, N. B„ June, 1916.

Richie, three, was taken by his 
father to a bowling tournament. 
When asked what he saw, the said: 
"Lots of men throwing belle at milk 
bottles."

Snowball, Chatham; Asor Kay, Mc
Kee’s Mills, Kent Co.; Alex. Curran. 
26 Weldon street, Moncton ; L. J. 
Wathen ,Harcourt ; R. W. Beers, 
Richibucto; Albert Bryenton, Bryen- 
ton P. O.; Thos. A. Clarke, Newcastle i 
Alternates—A .J. Eddy, Bathurst ; ! 
Geo. N. Clarke, Rexton.

Following were nominated to serve! 
i Conference Committe e:
CLaiss leaders and local preachers— 

Rev. A. D. MacLeol, G. C. Suther
land.

Epworth I.leagues, etc.—Rev. Dr. 
Harrison, T. A. Clarke.

Continrrent Fund—Rev. J. J. Pin 
fcerton, R. W. Beers 

Huste.r.itation—Rev. Dr. Harrison, L. 
J. Wejtlien

Socia-I Service and Evangelism— 
Rev. W. Law'son. A. Curran.

Memoriails and Miscellaneous Re
solutions»—Rev. F. A. Wightman, A, 
Kny.

Sabbat hObscrvance—Rev. B. A. 
Hartman, A. Curran.

State of the Work—Rev. W. B. 
Lea rd, J, W. Robert sen 

Nominating—Rev. JL A. Ive?v A. 
Bryentcn

Education—«ev. F. A. Wightman,
W. B.” SnowbaU 

Systematic Bcneflcenoe—Rev. A.
D MacLeod, L. J. Wathem 

Children’s Fund—Rev. Dr. Harri
son, T. A. Carke.

Conference Missions—Rev. J. J.

and scheduled to arrive in New' York 
at 7.30 the following morning, run
ning time between the two cities be
ing fixed at 13% hours.

cognized starting place of the effort 
in England to give the toiling masses 
a chance for natural, normal, organic 
development; a chance to be educat
ed for their job, to get satisfaction 

| out of their work, to make good 
It la a game tnliig to be a good homes for themselves and to leave 

loser, but moet of us wouldr nther their children with still better oppor- 
be game on the other side. tunities for further development.

Enjoy

! authorities as “Efficient."
; The principal of the schorl, Mr. J* * 
D. Kane ,was in full sympathy with 
the work and notwithstanding the 
strain of examinations which are now 
being held at the school, encouraged 
in every way the boys being present 
at their Inspection fmratie.

The Inspection thus terminated, 
having been carried out under idea! 
weather conditions and concluding 
with three cheers for His Majesty 
the King, and the Inspector apid In
structor of the Corps.

No musketry exercises or shooting 
had been carried on, as the time 
for same was not available to the 
Instructor, -but In every other res
pect the boys have good reason to be 
proud of their showing and prouder 
still of the privilege and opportunity 
of being drilled by Capt. Barry lo
wborn in his new capacity as an 
Overseas officer in the highly popular 
regiment of the 132nd C. E. F. we 
wish all good luck and God speed.

Friday afternoon Capt. Black vis
ited Douglastown, where not quite 
enough boys had .been available to. 
form a Corps this term. *

He then proceeded to Chatham, 
where a successful review of the 
Chatham Corps was carried out.

m

• - ^ !

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 46c, and 60c. Per Pound

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

etope itching acalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair I» mute evidence of a neglected 
acalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair aa dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre. Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton a 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lota 
of It If you will Just try a little Dan- 
dertne. Save your hair! Try IM
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